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Upon my graduation from high school, my mom placed in my Bible some things that she
wanted me to know. Many years and many Bibles later I had forgotten all about these
gems of knowledge. Recently, as I was going through some things in my office, I pulled
that particular Bible out and found these treasures waiting inside. I was so encouraged by
these words that I thought that I would share them with our graduating seniors of 2021.
My mom first wrote, “May God bless you as you start your new life, and he will if you
remember to always put him first and seek his will. Stay good and please go to church as
often as you can and remember to read your Bible every day. Here are some things I have
wanted to give you. Keep them in your Bible so they will be handy to read every so often.
Love you with all my heart. I will be around any time that you need me.”
Among the items that she placed in my Bible were some very memorable quotes that
mean as much to me now as they did when I first read them, such as: “The School of Hard
Knocks is profitable only for those who learn its lessons.” And, “God does not shield us
from life’s storms; he shelters us in life’s storms.” Finally, there was this one, “Labels can
be changed but that doesn’t change what is inside.”
My mom was always one to give good advice. She was always one that you could talk to
and get a straight answer. If I would have listened to her sooner, I probably would have
avoided many of the mistakes and heartaches that I endured during my early 20’s. But, I
guess that is all part of growing up. Mistakes will be made, situations and friends change
but through it all your family will always love you and God will remain a constant friend.
To those who are about to embark upon a new chapter in the unfolding story of life, my
prayers and support go with you whether it is to college, the military, or the workforce.
Remember to “stay good, go to church as often as you can, read your Bible every day,”
and most importantly, remember that “I will be around any time that you need me.”
Blessings,
Bryan

On Sunday May 23 we will have 7 of our youth joining our church by Confirmation.
Bro. Bryan has been working with them for a period of 11 weeks as they have
learned what it means to be a United Methodist Christian. On this
particular Sunday, we will show a slideshow of our Confirmands in the 9:00 am
worship service and they will be confirmed and join the church in the 11:00 am
worship service. Also, on this day to celebrate our newest "Full Members" we will
have a fish fry in their honor from 5-7 pm outside in and around the playground.
Our Confirmation Class includes:
Kolton Beer

James Pierce Breedlove
Max Efird
Rylan Harvey
Addy Beth Maxwell
Alex Martinez
Presley Wagner
Our next confirmation class is scheduled to begin in August.

Congratulations to all our college or higher learning graduates of 2021.
That list includes:
Alexandra Page Borchardt, Master of Arts in Composition, Rhetoric,
and English Studies; University of Alabama

Ashley Hawkins, Bachelor’s in Business Administration and
Accounting, UAM
Kenneth Walker Jarrett; Doctorate of Optometry; Southern College of
Optometry
Bradley Magness, Ole Miss, Bachelor’s degree in accounting
Hannah McDougald; Cosmetology School - PCEC
Laura Smith, Masters in Athletic Training, University of Arkansas

We are back to fabulous Scouting weather and enjoying our outdoor activities!!
BSA Troop 67 participated in the Council Spring Camporee at Cane Creek earlier in
April where they had the opportunity to participate in the Cycling Merit
Badge or Hiking Merit Badge. The Cycling group did almost 12 miles of
riding and our Hikers completed 8-10 miles on the Cane Creek Trail. While
at Cane Creek the group also helped the State Park Superintendents by
pulling out everything in their visitor center flower gardens. The park is
ready to re-do the landscape around the building and Scouts from the De
Soto Council gave them a huge start by pulling everything out of the dirt and
doing their best to smooth the ground.
During this month Troop 67 has also had several meetings where reorganization was
done in the Scout room to help Lucas Babst with his Eagle project, and finally having
the honor to participate in Johnny McClendon's Eagle Court of Honor.
Next up for the Troop is a camp out at De Soto May 7-8 to clean our Monticello
Camp area "Magellan" and prepare the area for Summer activities; put the American flags out around the square and courthouse; and bring in three new Scouts from
Pack 69 to our Troop. We welcome Damien, RJ, and Will to the troop. We are preparing to have a great summer season of camping.

Cub Scout Pack 69 had their monthly den meetings and were able to have their
Pinewood Derby, Recognition Banquet, and Crossover Ceremony on one Saturday in
the Church parking lot. We would like to thank all of our parents and volunteers
from the church that helped us have this special and great day. Every Scout enjoyed
racing their cars and receiving their advancements from projects that have been
working on for several months. Congratulations to Damien, RJ, and Will for
receiving their Arrow of Light and taking the next step in their Scouting goals of
Crossing Over and joining BSA Troop 67. Cub Scouts have an opportunity coming up
April 30 and May 1 at Camp De Soto in El Dorado with an "Out of this World" camp
weekend offering many STEM and NOVA activities.

BSA

Children’s Choir News
Singing is a great expression of joy for the Lord and his wonderful
works for us!
"I will sing to the Lord all my life; I will sing praise to my God as long as I
live" (Psalm 104:33)
I hope everyone has had the chance to view the children's choirs on
video singing and praising God's name at Easter (2 services) and
throughout the year. It is truly a blessing to see and hear them and
what a great group of faith-filled children we have at FUMC!
Look for us in May!
Love to All, Mrs. Kathy

The coffee guys are
back daily to meet in
the Fellowship Hall
at 9:00 AM. If you
are a guy and wish
to join them come
on down.

Weekly Events
Sundays
9:00 AM In-person & Online Service
11:00 AM In-person & Online Service
9:50 In-person & Online Adult Sunday
School/Fellowship in FLC & Trinity in
Fellowship Hall
10:00 AM Children’s Sunday School
3:30 PM FUMY
5:00 PM Confirmation
6:00 PM Small Group in FLC foyer
Tuesdays:
10:00 AM Prayer Team (Zoom)
7:00 PM Small Group (Zoom)
Wednesdays:
6:00 Wednesday (Zoom)

The FUMC Preschool

May rounds out our most unusual
year of preschool yet! We will
celebrate our 4/5 year old class this
month as they prepare to begin
Kindergarten in the fall. This has been a
challenging year with different protocols
and other restrictions, but this little class
will enter Kindergarten prepared and
ready to continue their journey of
learning. We will spend the month
reviewing all that they have learned and
celebrate! Our 2020-2021 graduates of
First United Methodist Church Preschool
are Clay Chaney, Easton Bradley,
Hadlee Hill, JoJo Fryer, Levi Smith,
Ronny Hammock, Patton Roberts, and
Pippa Greenwood.
Registration will begin this month for the
2021-2022 school year.

BSA

Children’s Ministry News

This Sunday, May 2 we will once again have “in church” Sunday school. We are so excited!
Ms. Kim Fletcher, Ms. Margo Stevens, Ms. Isabel Bacon, Ms. Diantha Beer, and I will be ready to
welcome you on the SECOND Floor of the Fellowship Hall. We have an exciting lesson and
activity planned. We will be learning one way to show love to God’s children and to show that
we love God by what we do.
THANK YOU to those who helped make our Easter Event and Egg Hunt the success it was:
Our Children’s Sunday school teachers (Kathy Johnston, Isabel Bacon, Diantha Beer), Michael
James (Simon Peter), Abby Huskey (Mary Magdalene), Will Beer (Easter Bunny), and those who
took care of our outside activities (Rev. Lori Fallon, the youth, and Dalene Stephenson). Thank
you to all who came. It was such fun!
Our prayers continue for you. You are each called by name.
May God bless you.
Ms. Brenda and the Children’s Ministry Team
“And He took the children up in His arms, laid His hands on them, and blessed them.”
Mark 10:16

Easter Event

BSA

Easter Event

Easter Lilies given in loving memory of:
Joe & Bettye Howsen & Sonny Holland
Jaci Oxner

By: Renee & Gene Holland and
Family
By: Loyd Oxner

Easter Lilies given in loving honor of:
Henry, Clara, and Bo

By: LeAnne Burch

Our Mimi—Charlotte McGarr

By: Kolton, Max, John Michael,
William, Kelly & Brandon, and
Brittany Ann & Seth

Oh what a day! David
and Sandy Funderburg
have become great
grandparents! Their
granddaughter, Lauren,
and Greg Jacobs have officially
adopted Jason Gregory and Katie Beth
Lauren as their children. Jason has
been a part of the family for three
years and Katie Beth for six months.
They are biological siblings and are
now happily a member of our family!
The Jacobs foursome spent a few
fun-filled days at Disney World
celebrating. Thank you
for your prayers
throughout these years!
Thanks be to God!

Save the Date
UMW Fall Meeting hosted by
First United Methodist Church
in Monticello on Saturday,
September 11, 2021. The
time is to be determined.

The family of Sonny Jones is so appreciative
of all the love shown to us by members of
this church. To Revs. Lori and Bryan, we
were so blessed by your words at the service. To the women who cooked or served
the meal, we are so grateful. Calls, text
messages, and cards meant so much to
us. Thank you!

First United Methodist AR Travelers with Diamond Tours present a trip
September 13 - 18, 2021 to the Ark Encounter. The trip includes the
following: five (5) nights lodging, including three (3) consecutive nights in the
Cincinnati area; Motorcoach transportation; Admission to Ark Encounter,
Creation Museum & Newport Aquarium; and eight (8) meals — five (5)
breakfasts and three (3) dinners.
Cost of trip $630 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy add $150.
For more details and to reserve your spot on the bus, call Dalene Stephenson
870-723-0650. We would love to have you join us!!

Feed Our Neighbors
We have begun to do a five week rotation of the items we take to
Our Neighbors. There is a particular substantial item added each week to the
other items in the bags. Here is a list of those substantial items needed; one of
them is given out each week:
Peanut Butter (96 jars needed)
Spaghetti Sauce (96 jars or cans needed)
Canned Chicken (96 large cans needed - or more if the cans are smaller)
Tuna (166 cans needed)
Vienna Sausage (292 cans needed)
Thank you for your monetary donations.
Thank YOU especially for your prayers for our Neighbors and for this entire ministry team.
The FON Ministry Team
“Inasmuch as you have done it to one of the least of these my brothers and sisters, you have
done it to me.” Matthew 25:40

“Sole” Purpose

“Sole” Purpose

Two years ago, our congregation committed to placing shoes on the feet of children in need. We
accomplished this through the “Samaritan Feet” organization. We continue to honor that commitment
to our children but we will now do this on our own. We have found new resources that make this more
cost-efficient. This enables us to continue helping even more children in the future. So—a new name!
Once again, we will be providing a pair of shoes and socks, a coat and a Bible to children all across
Drew County—but in addition, this year, we will be adding a much needed item. Every child will have the
opportunity to choose a book of his/her choice. Too many children have NO books in their home. What
a gift it would be to start a child on the journey of finding the love to read!
But we need help! How can you do this? We will need to raise approximately $7,000 to reach 300 boys
and girls. So please consider making donations now. In addition, help is needed in the planning! You will
see the opportunities in the boxes on this page. If you would be willing to either chair or work in a
particular area, please contact one of the steering committee members. And we need donations of
gently used children’s coats and BOOKS! As you are spring-cleaning this year, please bring these items to
the church. Boxes will be placed throughout the church for collection.
This is, indeed, a blessing to our Drew County families—and at FUMC Monticello
“We are blessed to be a blessing!”
What can I do to
to help?
Communication Committee
Creating and collecting applications for students in our school
Book Committee
Finding resources for purchasing
books

Shoe Committee

Coat Committee
Finding resources for purchasing
coats

Finding resources for purchasing
shoes

Feed the Children Committee

Set Up/Tear Down Committee

Securing hot dogs, etc. to share
with families

Setting up for the event.
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Please contact one of these members if you are
willing to chair/work one of these committees:
Belinda Carpenter

870-723-3980

Sandy Funderburg

870-723-4945

Kathy Tumlison

870-723-4054

Brenda Wright

504-812-2842

Memorials were given to the glory of God

And in loving memory of:

Jimmy Baxter:
Sandra West

Sonny Jones continued:
Judy Murphy
Mellie Jo & Wayne Owen
Diane & Mark Pennington
Roxanne & Tim Smith
Kathy & James Tumlison

Lanier Carson:
Sue & David Anderson
Isabel & Ed Bacon
Dr. Judy Bynum
Kathy & Ted Carmical
Rebecca & Harry Crossett
Lisa Gibson
Bennie & Buck Henderson
Teressa & Ralph Hunter
Bonnie Jett
Kate Koen
Sandra & David Lehman
Charlotte McGarr
McQueen & Co.
Monticello Junior Auxiliary
Susan Musick
Patty Ross
Dalene & Mike Stephenson
Kathy & James Tumlison
Union Bank & Trust
Family:
Pat & Keith Carson
Susan Baum & Mike Carson
Susan & Johnny Adkins
Sheri & John Carson
Kay Crook:
Stacey & Barry Davis
John Frank Gibson:
Sandra West
Ginger & David Wilkins
Ted Hammett:
Jean Hendrix
Pamela Hudson:
Stacey & Barry Davis
Sonny Jones:
Sue & David Anderson
Carolyn & John Bullock
Dr. Judy Bynum
Belinda & Dave Carpenter
Gail & Randy Cockrell
Christine, Adalynn & Jeff Felts
Lisa & C.C. “Cliff” Gibson
Judy & George Harris
Bennie & Buck Henderson
Monroe Johnson
Rene & Jerry Johnson
Kate & Don Koen
Kim & Bob Lee, Jr.
Linda Magness
Charlotte McGarr
Debbie & Steve Morrison

Ronald Kozicke, Sr and
Ronald Kozicke, Jr.:
Michelle Nickolson
Jordan Robert Lee:
Sue & David Anderson
Diantha Beer
William Bulloch
Belinda & Dave Carpenter
Alex & David Dearman
Sylvia & Delbert Farrar
Kim & Tony Fletcher
Mary Jackson
Maxwell Hardwood, Inc.
Michelle Kaemmerling, Wright Lindsey & Jennings
Mimi & Margaret Anne Ryburn
Carolyn & Harold Smith
Darline Smith
Kathy & James Tumlison
Union Bank & Trust Co.
Sandra West
Ginger & David Wilkins

Jaci Oxner:
Ginger & David Wilkins
Betty Jo Ross Pruett:
Kim & Tony Fletcher
Patti & Kenny Nichols
Elgenia & James Ross
Carolyn & Harold Smith
Ginger & David Wilkins
Rebecca Socia:
Sandra West
Lisa Gladden Smith:
Diantha Beer
Sandra West

Kirtley Yeiser:
Bennie & Buck Henderson
JD West:
Elgenia & James Joss
Bill Wisener:
Elgenia & Jim Ross

Executive Council Notes
Class of 2021
Julie Smith, Lay Leader/SPPRC Leader
LeAnne Burch, Trustee Leader
Paul Griffin, Finance Leader
Bryan Diffee, Senior Pastor

Class of 2022
Jack Lassiter, SPPRC
Ray Ryburn, Trustees
Stephanie Brown, Treasurer
Lori Fallon, Associate Pastor

Class of 2023
John Davis, SPPRC
Wil Maxwell, Trustees
Justin Atkins, Finance

The Executive Council of the First United Methodist Church of Monticello meets at least once each
month to complete various requirements of the United Methodists of Arkansas and to take action to
benefit our local church. The Council has decided that a short summary of primary actions and
proposed activities discussed at these meetings will be included in each monthly newsletter.
These notes are not the complete minutes of the meeting.
Meeting March 2, 2021
A special committee to review and revise the relaunch plan was appointed by Reverend Diffee.
The council received a report from the committee with recommendations for In-person
worship to resume March 7, 2021. Children’s Sunday school and the Nursery will not reopen
at this time. Adult Sunday school will resume in-person meeting March 7. Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts, and Youth are meeting in person with social distancing and masks in place. The Council
approved the action to be taken in the revised relaunch plan.
The Trustee Report was presented to the Council. The Council approved a bid to renovate the
bathroom in the Fellowship Hall to a handicap bathroom. In order to delay adding woodchips/
mulch to the playground, the area will be fluffed. A clean-up day will be scheduled to clean the
exterior of the Church. Buck Henderson is working to get rid of the squirrels and bats in the
attic. The HVAC system has been repaired in the parsonage. Joey and Nathan Meeks are re
moving the damaged awning. The leaks in the roof in FLC and Sanctuary are being examined
and a proposal for repairs will be presented later. All actions were approved by the council.
The Council reviewed the 2020 audit for the Church. This audit had been requested by the
District Superintendent. The audit report was approved and will be sent to the District
Superintendent.
The Council heard a report on phone calls made to senior members in late January. The
purpose of the calls was to determine the vaccine status of each individual contacted and to
offer assistance in arranging shot appointments if necessary.
The monthly Finance Report was presented and approved. Also approved the expense for
updating the Church sign on Main and Jackson.
Lori Fallon reported that she is participating in a Generation Z study to get young adults more
involved in church. The program will need mentors at a later date.

Executive Council Notes cont.
Class of 2021
Julie Smith, Lay Leader/SPPRC Leader
LeAnne Burch, Trustee Leader
Paul Griffin, Finance Leader
Bryan Diffee, Senior Pastor

Class of 2022
Jack Lassiter, SPPRC
Ray Ryburn, Trustees
Stephanie Brown, Treasurer
Lori Fallon, Associate Pastor

Class of 2023
John Davis, SPPRC
Wil Maxwell, Trustees
Justin Atkins, Finance

Meeting April 6, 2021
The monthly Finance Report was presented and approved. The Eleanor Sterns Scholarship
was discussed. The money will come from the amount invested with the Methodist
Foundation and a scholarship committee will decide how to invest and award it.
The scholarship for this year is guaranteed to be awarded.
A report was provided on the Methodist Foundation Account for FUMC Monticello. The
Church receives a quarterly report on accounts and is enrolled to receive Electronic
Statements. The current report indicated that Interest rates are down.
The Council approved depositing funds into the Pre-school account from the first PPP loan to
get the account out of arrears. Council approved paying the preschool workers through the
summer since their salaries were a part of the PPP loan. It is anticipated that the PPP loan will
become grant funds at a future time.
The Council discussed hiring an assistant for Michael Reed. More information on duties and
salary will be gathered and presented at next meeting.
The Trustee Report indicated that the ADA bathroom in the Fellowship Hall is almost finished.
Discussion followed on the need to level and mow the vacant lot on Jackson. Parking on the
lot is not needed now but other ideas for use were discussed such as a shelter, soup kitchen,
pavilion, community garden. Trustees will get quotes for repairing the holes and cracks in the
parking lot. Trustees proposed a toy drive this summer for children play areas with a locking
toy box for outside toys. The Parsonage back deck needs to be refinished and the clothes dryer
needs to be repaired.
Pastor Diffee reported that the Extended Council – Nomination Committee will meet soon to
begin the process for the 2024 year nominations.
Attendance reports for Easter Services were provided as follows:
7:00 AM – 75 in person and 345 views
9:00 AM – 98 in person and 174 views
11:00 AM – 111 in person and 143 views
Associate Pastor Fallon reported that the Arkansas Food Bank will deliver food on April 16.
Food will be distributed through Feed our Neighbors program on April 17. The Scouts will have
a Pinewood derby on April 17.
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